
 

 

YMCA JOB DESCRIPTION 

Job Title: Youth Program Coordinator Job Grade: V 
FLSA Status:  Hourly 

Reports to: Senior Program / Center Director Revision Date:12/8/15 

  

 

POSITION SUMMARY: 

Overseeing all aspects of the administration and leadership of all youth sports, family programs 

and day camp.  

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

1. Direct Administration of Youth Sports and Family Events 

2. Director Administration of Day Camp  

3. Instruction of Programs where Qualified 

4. Program Marketing for Youth Sports, Family Events & Camp 

5. Program Satisfaction / Evaluations  

6. Implementation of Program Functions & Systems 

7. Program Development & Supervision 

8. Program Staff & Volunteer Development, Recruitment & Supervision 

9. Develop and Manage Program Budgets & Projections 

10. Take Part in YMCA Special Events  

11. Maintenance of Program Equipment / Facilities 

12. Be a Leader in the Annual Campaign  

13.Perform Other Duties as Required 
 

YMCA COMPETENCIES (Team Leader): 

Mission Advancement: Models and teaches the Ys values. Ensures a high level of service with  

a commitment to changing lives.  Provides volunteers with orientation, training, development, 
and recognition. Cultivates relationships to support fund-raising. 

Collaboration: Champions inclusion activities, strategies, and initiatives. Builds relationships  

to create small communities. Empathetically listens and communicates for understanding when 

negotiating and dealing with conflict. Effectively tailors communications to the appropriate 
audience. Provides staff with feedback, coaching, guidance and support. 

Operational Effectiveness:  Provides others with frameworks for making decisions. Conducts 

proto-types to support the launching of programs and activities. Develops plans and manages 

best practices through engagement of team. Effectively creates and manages budgets. Holds 
staff accountable for high-quality results using a formal process to measure progress. 

Personal Growth: Shares new insights. Facilitates change; models adaptability and an 

awareness of the impact of change. Utilizes non-threatening methods to address sensitive 

issues and inappropriate behavior or performance.  Has the functional and technical knowledge 

and skills required to perform well; uses best practices and demonstrates up-to-date knowledge 

and skills in technology. 

 



The Y: We’re for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. Bachelor's degree in related field preferred or equivalent combination of education and 

experience.   

2. Passion for working with pre-school and school-age children in a variety of programs. 

3. Basic knowledge of sports and the skills needed to teach them along with the rules of 

each sport is important. 

4. Previous supervisory experience preferred.  

5. Good organizational and communication skills 

6. Excellent personal computer skills and experience with standard business software.  

7. Ability to relate effectively to diverse groups of people from all social and economic 

segments of the community.  

 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS 

1. Must have excellent communication skills 

2. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. 

3. Ability to visually inspect building condition, review promotional literature & materials, 

review financial reports, computer monitors, etc. 

4. Must have ability to perceive audio & visual alerts for emergency purposes. 

5. Must be able to sit or stand for long periods of time. 

6. Must be able to access all areas of building including pool areas, closets, stairwells, 

locker rooms, wellness center, etc 

 

 


